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Handbook, which supposedly
information enabling

widespread fraud, and now two
' :rs have been arrested

Coum it! citing Acts.

Is it possible to forge a
computer disc? Can it be mere
coincidence thai the first such
prosecutions arc directed against

o well-known hackers?
It seems that the powers that

are taking the offensive on
s matter. I wouldn't argue

their right to do so. but does

this justify making a public

example of these offenders?

John

Ifyou have anything la say— if

you disagree violently with

anything ive write, or if you
warn to voice an opinion —
write to us al Home Computing
Weekly. No. I Golden Square,
London WIR 3AB. and get if

if your system. We send a
to the write of each Idler.
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Gift of the gab

Software update
New releases are thin on ihe
ground i his week. The Fourth
Protocol, bawd on Frederic fc

Forsyth's best-selling novel, has
been receiving pre-release
promotion. Publishers Hutch-
inson claim advance orders or
130.000 - and the game won't
be available until May 23.

Doug Fox, general manager
ill Hutchinson, said: "If the

game goes as well as we expect it

to, we have plans to follow it up
with more computer games
backed by authors of popular

And a computer adaptation
of Forsyth's Day of the Jackal
is on the cards, and should hi- in

the shops by spring 1986.

Ariolasoft is enticing Lode
Runner fans with promises of
gold. Ten winners will each win
mini-Krugerrands.
Frank Granger of Ariolasoft
said: 'The game is all about
retrieving stolen gold, so we
thought Krugerrands would
nakea niceprhie." To get your
lands on that precious meial
rem must submit your best

:hsjlenge screen: winning
amies will feature on Ariola-
toft's follow-up Championship
Lode Runner, to be released in

There is no fixed vocabulary

as the system uses allophones.

To create words you siring

ve ever wished your together Ihe component pans
I talk, Cheetah has and feed these codes to the unit,

ossible with its new For £24.95 the Sweet Talker

The Sweet Talker connects to messages, warnings du
: computer by Ihe rear port, game play and prompts
phono lead carries Ihe signal business programs.

s channcllted through i r

Tycoon Tes
Xaigon Wars
Petals of Doom
Amhem
The Fourth Protocol

C64
BBCSub Slrike

Mastermalhs
lidbiii :<> ihe Rl'miic Clft'Phis.-.

Win Id Scries Baseball C64/
Spectrum

Fourth Protocol

Price Pubtiirwr
...

£6.95 Gremlin Grphcs
£6.95 Gremlin Grphcs
£8.95 CCS

£6.95 Solar

£7.95/
£6.95 Imagine« »*
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Design a Watly was
the aim of our
recent MikroCen
competition and
you certainly

took us at our word

2
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P.KHTER CDiTlPUTEPi GRDUPj

U
OQ
00

T)ver £1000 on offer in

Dur Akhter com pel i I ion

this week. The first prize winner

will receive a full BBC system,

oil cables, ready (o plug in

Both are easy I!

need both Ihe coupons
entry won't be valid.

The first prize is nearly

£700-worlh of computer equip-

\ BBC micro, com pien
i disc inicrfttc

sland make up the package
which will be sent to the lop

There are also two other

prizes. The lucky winner of the

second prize will be given a

Sanyo colour monitor and
stand, worth over £210, while

d prize is a green-screen

Sanyo monitor and stand
valued at over £125.

Akther is a major supplier of

disc drive systems for the BBC.
Akhter believes these units are

ow so reliable that it supplies

Gold Standard, two-year

guarantee on the drives.
' ''

ter also supplies printers,

>rs. computers and soft-

o an expanding market.
The company has recently been

appointed as the official

educational distributor for the

Sanyo computer systems,

:s rapid growth the

company still wishes to listen

and recommend

We're giving away more than

£1 ,000-worfh of hardware this week.
Jump to It! Second part next week

Preserve the coupon and li

carefully until you have
completed part two which w"
appear next week.

All you have to do this week
make as many words as you c:

There are plenty of letter

but all words should b

three !e

You the

'group",
plurals and

proper nouns arc not allowed

and all the words be found in

the Concise Oxford Dictionary.

You may only use each letter as

often as it occurs in Akhter
Computer Group.
When you think you've

found as many as you can, enter

the number of words on the

coupon and make a neat list of

the words ready for



In the second part
of Brian Jones's

series, he shows
you how to start

programming

o <Uqq

H I introduced yi

e origins of l

iguage BASIC

Firstly, ihe graphics charac-

Commodore logo key which
flip when ihc Commodore and
shift keys are pressed together

To draw a diagonal line clear

ihc screen, ihen enter a shifted

M (i.e. hold down [he shift and
press M. If you get "m" flip

back lo capitals and graphics)

Continue alternating these last

two steps until the bottom is

reached. Easy!

The noughts and crosses

board is easy once you find the

right graphics characters, the

ones which link up. Use the

shifted -, " and + for the

vertical, horizontal and cross-
over lines respectively.

PRINT 2 + 2

and press the key marked
Return. You should see 4
appear on Ihe next line, then a
blank line, READY and the

cursor Hashing away on the line

under that. If you get anything
else, clear the screen and try

again. The return key is the

"action" key. It tells the

the * acts as a multiply sign.

Pressing Return is a very

important step. The computer

finished entering the parts of

be done. So in general if I

instruct you to enter something
I mean type it in and press

return. The PRINT pan of the

sum is an instruction from the

vocabulary of BASIC which

following to the screen". We

10 PRINT 6 + 4*9

When you pressed Return
nothing much happened. Now
enter the command RUN. This
time when you pressed Return
the answer 42 appeared. Were
you expecting 90? Well, BASIC
uses what is called algebraic

logic. It multiplies and divides

before adding and subtracting.

So 6 + 4*9 is effectively
6 + (4*9>. If in doubt put
brackets — but round brackets

not square.

But back to why we had lo

type RUN before we got Ihe

answer. The 10 before PRINT
6 + 4*9 made the ._..

bcliinc differently. If Ihel

The RUN command tells Ihe

computer to go through what's
in its memory and carry out

5 PRINT'THE ANSWER IS"

message don t appear w
RUN. Anything in qi

reproduced on the

exactly. Try:

PRINT"2 + 2 = 5"

Now clear the screen and
enter the command LIST.
When you press Return, the

two program lines are LISTed.
so, we can clear the screen but it

doesn't affect Ihe program.
How do we clear the program".'

Answer: enier NEW. Do that,

and enter LIST again. All you
get is Ihe message: READY.
That tells you that Ihe computer
is ready to accept your next

lOLhl Y = li

20 LET M = 8

J0LETT = YM2 + M
40 PRINT T

This program calcula

many months old a pe
years and 8 months wc
Lines 10, 20 and
assignment statements. Lines 10
and 20 assign values to Y and M
respectively, but 30 gives r

formula to calculate T. The
LET is lo emphasise
formula to allocate a

BASIC, including Commo-
dore's. Ihe LET is optional.

Let's change the program t<

' data by your a
There 1

ri allow
s 10 ant

10 LET M = 26
20LETK = M*1.6093
30 PRINT M;"MII I:S

KILOMETRES IS";K

Ihe ct it back tc

Well, you can't! Once you type

the " the cursor keys generate

strange characters. I referred to

this in my previous article. You
can use Ihe delete key: that's

You might also be wondering
why wc number programs ii

tens, rather than 1. 2, 3. It's s

ihai if we wanted n
betwt

existing tines, there a
available. Look through son;

of the listings elsewhere i

Home Computer Weekly and
spot the late additions.

Finally, two programs Tor you

1 To convert 5 Ii

2 To calculate it

(ape of tapes sold in four dozen
boxes for £19.95 excluding
VAT. (Hint: to ad'

"~
anything, multiply it

|tl HOMECOMPLiriNti WfiFKLY v April I98S



CYou can rerun again and again, for

education or for the sheer pleasure

of looking at the stars without
clouds, buildings, light-glare, or
driving rain.

5

-Personal ComputerNews

(Altogether this is an interesting,

informative and most valuable

package which is to be strongly

commended to every Beeb owner
with an interest in astronomical

matters. 9

-Acom User

fA definitive must for any aspiring

astronomer.J
- Which Micro? and Software Review

ffThere is a mass of information In

this program and booklet; it's here
astronomy comes to Ufa 9

-Popular Computing Weekly

CStar Seeker is definitely worth a
look if you already take your
astronomy seriously ... I would also

recommend it as a resource for the

family.?

-ASS Computing

ATTENTION

ARMCHAIR
ASTRONOMERS

Now, in the comfort of your own home,

you can:

• Plot hundreds of stars

• Map the skies for any date or place

you choose
• Name and plot constellations

• Simulate the changing night sky

• Locate planets and plot their orbits

• Dump screens to a printer

And plot the course of Halley's Comet as

it approaches the Earth later this year for

the first time since 1910.

Available for: Cassette £9.95
CBM 64, Spectrum 48K,
Electron, MSX, BBC B

Disk £12.95
CBM 64, Spectrum 48K,
BBCB

MIRRORSOFTprograms are

available from good software
stockists everywhere or direct from:
MIRRORSOFT
MirrorGroup Newspapers Ltd.,

Holborn Circus, London EC1P 1DQ
Telephone: 01-822 3580
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Ciive afford continues bis series on
the Amstrad CPC464's sound

capabilities

In
my last article I deal! with

the ENT command, but
only Tor the creation of a

single rise or fall in pitch. What
happens if we want to create an
envelope with muhiple rises and
falls? The answer is simple and
helps 10 show the flexibility of
the sound commands available

to you on the Amstrad.
The group of parameters

following the envelope number

1 fall. I or each additional ri

: fall, 1

adding on a separate group of
parameters. You can have up to
five separate groups after any
one ENT command. If you
wanted a sound taking half a
second to rise and a quarter of a
second to fall back to the same
level but each consisting of five

steps, then an ENT statement
could look like this:

ENT 1,5, 12, 10, S, -12, 5

By quickening the rise and
fall in the envelope and by
adding a minus sign to Ihe
envelope number we can create

a tremolo effect. The minus

ENT-1. IS, 4. I, 15,-4, I.

The Volume envelope is just

as, if not more, useful than the

lone envelope for creating a
wide and varied range of
sounds. This envelope, control-
led by Ihe command, ENV, is

somewhat different to the
pro kins envelope.

When a note is played its

being pressed. It reaches its

highest volume very quickly
before dying

if from

volume right until Ihe very end
of the nole when it fades away.
This principle is behind Ihe
volume envelope and is called

ADSR. The idea is that every

sound goes through four
volume stages; the attack where
the volume of the nole reaches
its peak; the decay where, as its

name suggests, the volume falls

back from the original peak; the

gradually reduced at a slower
rate than the decay stage; the
release where the sound's
volume falls to zero. The simple

graph (Fig.l) shows a typical

ADSR sound shape.

The ENV command does
ha>e similarities to ENT. Both

number and both have group!
of parameters. ENV's para

number of volume steps, the

size of each step and the length

of time each step lasts. A simple
ENV statement would look

ENV 1,5, 3, 10.

This would result in an
envelope lasting a total of half a
second and consisting of five

volume sleps each rising three

For a full ADSR effect, you
need a full set of parameters for

each of the four parts of the

volume phase. This results in a

veritable beast or a statement
with no less than 13 different

numbers. Don't be put off by
this

down

constructing efficient envelopes
becomes a lot easier.

Below are a few envelopes

created using ENT and ENV
along with a simple sound effect

attempting to simulate an
envelope. Pressing a key on any
of the envelope-based routines
will make the computer play a
different note and just by
hearing a few examples you will

It 10 HOMECOMl'UIINli w



volume envelope, the volume
level usually controlled by [he

founh parameter of the sound
statement is set lo Oas control is

passed to the envelope.

10 ENT 1,15,2,1
20 ENV 1,15,-1,1
30 WHILE INKEY*="":WEND
40 SOUND 1, INT<RND»400>+20, 15,0,1,1
50 60TD 30

ID ENT - ,5,-15,1
?B WHILE INKEY*="" MEND
3SI SOUND 1,INT<RNC *400)+75, 90, 15,0,1
40 GOTO 20

10 ENV 1 15,-1,3
79 WHILE INKEY*="" WEND
3PI SOUND 1, INT(RND»3B0)+10E ,4L ,0,1 ,0

40 SOTO >0

Id FDR G= 1 TO 5

Ml FOR T' 7 TO STEP-1
'n SOUND 1,80+2*T, +3*T ,

T

40 NEXT: NEXT

Getmore out ofyourBBCMicrowiththe

NewMarconiRB2Tracker Ball
Marconi's new Tracker Ball is superior

a mouse or joystick and is easier to use.

The RB2 design incorj

Marconi's wast experii

making Tracker Balls for Air

Traffic Control and professional

equipment s which demand
maximum performance and reli-

ability. It is drift free and gi

more precise position.' '

-

the cursor position on
ditectly to fingertip mover
the ball. The three push bu

normally control the deled

copy functions but you

perfect, whether your m
hobby, an educational tool or a s

' CAD/CAM applications. It's ideal for

rd processing and games too, and unlike

e needs no regular cleaning.

If you're a Commodore or

Spectrum user don't despair There

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 9 April 1965



SA,
Peter Sweasey's in

a jam this week
with Danger Mouse
in Black Forest

Chateau. Read on
to find out more.

Time to go a -venturing

.nice aisain with HCYV's
regular column reporting

and reviewing on everything of
interest from the world of

(arcade adventures). This week
[ shall be in a jam with Danger
Mouse In Black Forest Chateau,
comparing Colossal Caves, and
climbing Mountain Palaces.

["he helpline will be dealing with

Valkyrie 17, amongst others.

Read on, if you dare . . .

Kavfawi

Danger Mouse is one of the

most famous Btiiish carioon
characters. His comic secret

agent exploits, along with

bungling assistant Penfold and
Chief, Kemal K, have won the

hearts of many of the nation's

children, along with quite a few

adults! After the first DM game
from Creative Sparks, Double
Trouble, which was more of an

Mot ick Fot
Chateau,
with younger players in mind.

i\ pulling pi-beam has been
zapping the world's leaders.

creating a sticky problem. The
source is the Black Forest, and

(rack down (he evil perpetrator.

once you sort playing. In fact

the game is in two pans, one on
each side of the tape. You start

in a forest clearing, depicted in

excellent graphics.

You may think this

multiple choice leads tc

:hannelled adi

Bui no, DM1BFC is a very

entertaining game. As 1

mentioned earlier, the graphics

are very good, particularly

those of the cartoon characters,

winy.
I. The te:

stunningly original,

ing and not always
they may seem at

ir olds this

the

simple lex: (though far better

written and ^lighily longer than

many "adult" games), (hen a
question along (he lines of
•'What ncx(?" followed by a
choice lo cnler Ihe forest,

follow the tracks, go lo (he hul

Control is simple. You use

the space bar to highlight, then

press RETURN, and the game

first.

For those eight-yet

excellenl and should provide j

real challenge, whilst nol be;ng

impossible (if you go hopeleivy
wrong Penfold oflen comes out
with a hint). Older people will

probably like it loo, parliculjiK

al parlies — although it's a tat

pricey for (hem considering u
'l lake as long (o solve. DM

ginal Crowlher
nframe game,

you don't know,
started the whole world

computer adventures (good
thing too, or else I would be
without a job!) The game
masquerades under many titles

on the home micro: Classic

Adventure, Colossal Caves o

the famous Level 9 versior

Colossal Adventure. 1 thought

il was lime to stage a fight —
so, here we go, with Level 9 vs

Duckworth.
The scenario is pretty simple,

but for a change I can't call it

unoriginal! Having rescued a

mugitmc u

il, of c

Ventures r

£7.95 from Creative Spar!

I recently received a large

publishers. Amongst these was
the originally titled Colossal

Cave Adventure, another

work your way througl

unfriendly creatures. Som
the problems are now clas .

as the troll, piraie, dragon



mountain

palace

aoraitare

yourself an ad

anyone, as long as you can

Tolerate mazes (there are plenty

this game). But which version

should vou choose?

On the whole, ihe differences

are very subtle. The vocabulary

is more friendly on ihe

Duckworth version, but Level 9

descriptions: the former prints

ids, all alike" whilst the

second says "You are in a maze
" wisty little passages, all the

e". The countryside is more

suprise

a palace, filled with

Being ihe greedy type, you

enter. The door closes behind

you. Can you escape with the

riches?

The fact that this palate is in

little difference in what is ai

excessively average game. There

hing special, original or

ocalions, descriptions and

problems all seem familiar.

Vocabulary is adequale. There

sal rip-off of Colossal Cave
ic point — a ghost appears

and keeps throwing a magic

knife at you, which frequently

"iT
1

gratr.l. riUM
jompciently written, 1 i

£7.95 on this, which explain:

my Ventures rating of I stars.

Presentation is betler on the

Duckworth game, which also

has a redefined character set,

and offers you help if you are

struggling — in return for hard-

earned points, however. Level 9

packaging, and also introduces

a new end game, replacing the

original two locations with 70.

1 would choose Duckworth's
version if I was a Commodore
54 owner. It is £2 cheaper at

£7.95 and generally more
pleasant to use. The Level 9

game is not up to the high

standard of all its other

material, but nonetheless pretty

on far more micros, inclut:

the oft ignored Oric a

Mcmotech, plus even Ihe 1 yiw
and Nascom.

Finally this week, anoilni

Duckworth game. This use;, ihe

same programming techniques

as Colossal Cave Adventure,

namely those outlined by Petel

Genard in his book Explwing
• ". He *t

of i

Colos

Helpline

Mv dl'lirii; secretary (Jorand has
' sen hard at work on Valkyrie

I recently. She did something

bvious which I had on crlooked
- swim out to the boat then

ikeadivc. iryqu're still stuck

the top or Ihe ski slope, make
ire you have read the book
.ni found when eseapin)

Litd. Take the honk inn

ir.mhas. [lie line pull c:

sed in the telescope, and i .

ecklace. You'll need fuel ;
'

Spider fans might be h

problems spinning a web, You
must only be carrying I hose

chemicals you need — leay

St behind. Then just enli

lah.u.d 1,- away.
nighi I

Cave

moved away by what e

bed described as "those ihings

which look like your material-

isation". To regain

toniiol drop sometl .

In same tunc sn .
blocks

from vanishing and sinking.

Thanks to Chris Lovelace for

supplying those in

News of moti

time, along wit

Duckworth releases, an excel-

b> Joli n D- Ryan.

You are transported, fo: the

n ledge. Nearby is ihe

Happy

orciemure games to Ventures,

Home Computing Weekly.

No I C,olden Sguore. London
U-IR iAB.
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Check out what our
expert reviewers
think of the

Discovery ) and
Panda cassette

Interface before
you buy

Commodore e

Panda Cassette
Interface

One of the drawbacks of all

iputers is Ihe

I number of
e identified this

id produced
as this interface

cept is quite simple.

e64or VIC. The usual
C and REMOTE leads

face couldn't be simpler with a

Saving and loading operations
are much as before, except that

when you press Return after

screen blanks before you see

To a: >t the u: of tl

SAVE and the other LOAD,
he LOAD lamp flashes when a

ogram header is found or the

. rogram loads. This helps with
the searching of the tape. The
SAVE
programs are save

switch is provided
different recorder:

types.

it)
Connects Commodore Ct
andV.cW"' computers to
standard cassette recofOe

CASSETTE INTERFACE
idinc Htah >i«-r.l lapr..

Overall, an excellent product I Price: £17 99
ksweE The unit does

alter the value of location 1,

which could give problems with
certain items of software. A.W.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 9 April 1 9S5



Discovery 1

Discovery 1 from Opus is a

3.5-inch disc drive for Ihe

Spectrum — and much more.

Firstly the Discovery package

also includes a joystick port and

t Cen ironies parallel printer

The unit is a large black box

which is altached to the rear of

the Spectrum; a base plate

comes under the computer and

is screwed to il for security. The
drive is then above the key-

board to Ihe left, while on the

right there is room for another

drive. The new unit supplies

power to the Specirum via the

edge conneclor so only one plug

is necessary.

The discs operale using

shortened Microdrive com-
mands, so a catalogue is

obtained by CAT I and a load

command is LOAD *"m";l;
". However this is where

mularity io Microdrive*

I he drive* are much

Also the use of disc rather

than serial tape has allowed

Opus to introduce random
access Hies, thus making the

Specirum with Discovery I a

much more powerful package;

many more database applicu-

as a Tile and needn't be read

The printer port requires a

special cable at the Spectrum

end but may then be connected

to any Centronics printer. The
Discovery requires that an

output channel be opened with

OPEN£3;"t" arid then pro-

grams may be listed with LUST
in the normal way, The one bad

feature of this is that the

Spectrum graphic characters are

all printed as 1 which isn't very

The joystick port is switched

i £1 '(9.95 a

remember to do this before

loading a game from tape but 1

assume that any disc-based

software would do this for you.

This brings me to software.

Opus has scheduled a number
of well known titles for Ihe

launch of the Discovery unit.

The software will be suplicd on
3.5-inch disc and will consist of

two or three major lilies,

retailing at aboul £15 — not

bad value. The Discovery I unit

joystick and printer ports. Alsi

available at the launch will b
the Discovery Plus, which is the

second drive for the Discovery 1

and Discovery 1 which has two

drives already. Finally 1 should

mention that Discovery is only

available from Bools. J.CD.

Price: £199.95

Manufacturer: Opus

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY v April 1985 Page 15



turbo-loaded and
aparl from an initial problem
which was resolved by experi-

control, is quick and trouble-

free. Following a colourful title

screen an option page is

displayed. On this you have the

choice of Kempston or Sinclair

2 joysticks, keyboard control or
user defined keys.

Playing the game is a fast and
furious experience as you guide

Pothole Pete around a vast

subterranean maze of caves,

rooms and passages. In the

various areas of the maze (here

are treasures to be collected,

articles of food lo help your
snglh

- dozens of

magic bi'.ll r you collect one
of these n is only utilised if you
have some gold. You then have
a choice of more treasure or

extra strength or weapons. The
graphics in the game are well

done, although very similar to

its predecessor. In all this would
seem to be a case of looking at a

good game and re-writing it

with the rough edges smoothed

Price: £6.99

Publisher: Bubble Bus

Sam Stoaf

Safe Breaker
in Graphics, who brought

us sucn cuddly friends as Monty
Mole, Beaver Bob and Percy

presents Sam the

felonious Stoat. Your task is

take Sam on his house-breaking
sortie. You must find a bomb
and a match with which to

break into the safe, and then
collect the diamond and leg it.

holes. Each lim

mousehole, you must negotiate
a series of poles sticking out
of some water. Use these as
stepping stones, but since they

habit of moving up and

. managed ISince' [ hq^

complete it

comment on the point of this

exercise. Each room is occupied
by sundry nasties, as expected,
which impede your progress.

up. Somewhe
a bottle of st

enables you

n each, which
offers a fair variety. The
instructions supplied with the

game are poor, leaving a

Publisher: Gremlin Graphics

Address: Unit 10, The Parkway
ind. Centre. Heneage St, Bir-

mingham B7 4LY

sag

Dragon's Gold
The current dearth of moving
graphic adventure games seem:
set to continue.

Dragon's Gold is yet anothei
version with chunky graphic:
which fall well behind thi

quality set by others.

Without the need lo collect

objects en route, and with three
lives to squander, succe

entirely dependent upon fast

reactions on the Joystick.

The gold is to be found
within a six-roomed castle,

small by any standards.

Hazards to be avoidec

dust, bubbles, spiders, robots,

moving walls and of cours

dragon

.

You arrive at the castle

carrying an empty chest. While
the chest is empty you wend
your way through the castle to

(he dragon's room, wherein lies

the gold.

On finding the gold you _
the first room where the chest

was deposited and claim the

A guaranteed 1000 points for

bringing the goid out saf<'"

increased by the addilio

bonus points. These
accumulate each time ,

.

magic missile spell shooter
annihilates one of the nasties.

Full instructions are provided
and are repeated oi

Ihect
This retrograde step in games

programming lacks all signs of
originality. Even the simple hi-

:n the

All the rooms are press

as ground plans, with ne
view of the castle, hoy

Dragon's Gold certainly
doesn't represent value for

money in today's volatile soft-

ware market, where superb
graphics and sound are avail-

able in abundance. D.H.

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Amsoft

Address: 169 Kings Rd, Brent-

E22ET
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This

Vampire Killer

,,[[•.

released for the Specti

now available for the Amstrad.

The objective is to gel from the

ground floor of Dracula's

house up to the 12th floor and

kill Draeula before midnight,

otherwise he flies away. Vou are

allowed eight minutes to do

this. On each floor ihere are

ooms. Some arc empty
inlain items you need 10

score depends on how
ems you collect on the

rrive without enough of

these and you can't kill him —
he kills you.

There are lifts to take you
between floors — some go up
ind some go down. On the way

.'Ir'vT

bullets left. Some doors hide

skeletons that 'shock' you. Too
many shocks and you run out of

(he liniiM' lerrified!

I liked the title page, which is

just as well as the tape lakes 10

minutes lo load Loading
seemed unreliable, about a

SO- 50 chance of first-lime

Instructions are dear

and simple. There are three

:nls of difficulty, each
jccessiwe level ginflg lcs> time

.j kill Draeula. The graphics

are colourful and the sound
log, .ugh

ious Key response is rather

,
and our vampire-mler

es rather ponderously along

the corridors.

After a while it all I

predictable and

cup of lea. However, any

attempt to produce cheap soft-

ware for the Amstrad should be

applauded and this game is

t: £1.99

Publisher: Scorpio Games'

Give My Regards to

Broad Street

You' m the fi dths
play the game!

The plot of Ihe film is used

for the game. You play Paul

McCartney and you have losl

the master tape of your lalest

chartbuster. Thus ihe game

London in your car attempting

to meel up with Ihe members of

your band. This is made easier

by ihe fact that all the band use

the tube and you have a

computer in your ,-ar which

travelcard.

When you manage to meet a

band member he gives you as

many notes of the song as he

can remember unlil the whole

song is recanted.

The graphics are excellent

.u;c consists of a large map of

1 ondon which scrolls in the

d.re Of I

can slop and ihen a view of the

famous landmarks in the back-

ground if appropriate. Sound
consists of famous McCartney
:unes such as Band on the Run
ar-.d No More Lonely Nights.

Trie game is very difficult to

to control Ihe car and then learn

the likely movements of the

band members from biograph-

The game comes wiih a large

map of London showing all t'

memorised if any progress is

This game is excellent and
highly recommended. J.G.D.

Price: £7.99

Publisher: Argus Press Soflwai

222, Regent St, Lon-

Andold One
i high-speed, action packed

arcade game that ret

instantaneous response t

many alien ,it tacks encountered.

These aliens are of f

types: Groupies, Skaters, Be

cers and Wanderers. Each

need to be avoided ihroughout

thegi

subsequently find and destroy

On completion of this

have another tup fraught with

Good graph:cs

bring the game lo life giving

more depth ihan ihe lw
dimensional screen imagery.

Never certain whether 1 had
five livesor only

squander, it did seem I

of playtime was spcnl blasting

away at brick walls which were

obviously built when bricks

were 10 a penny.

The :verly

doubt about the

User- friendly throughout, a

instruction page which is clear

and concise is followed by a

brief demon si rat ion routine.

Being largely an amalgamation

of ma7e games and shoot -outs

the program lacks any original-

ity, but is nevertheless a got

implementation of this genre.

This is grossly overpriced f

this type of game, which is nt

outdated with the advent of 3-D

graphics and expansible use of

the Amsirad's sophisticated

lOtitid onnmands.
If you need a laser blaster

then this is as good
other, but that's all.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Vortex

Address: 24 Kansas A

South Langworthy Rd. Salford

M5 2GL

E2TTTJ
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Wriggitler

Maggot
Marathon, folks, so wriggle

right up! You control one of the

contestants at the off. As soon
as you start to follow one of the

other maggots, however, you
soon realise that this is no
ordinary arcade game.
You start in the garden, a

complex maze of walls and
flowers nicely executed in full

colour. Though the maggot

ding

you are really rather fine. With
luck, you may find some am
powder to help you, as well as

several other useful objects.

This is only the start, because
if you manage to find your way
ul of the garden — and it's not

easy — you discover (hat this, is

an adveolure with many
locations, broken down into

foui major areas, the garden.

the scrubland, the under-
ground, and the mansion, to

say nothing of Hell. Fach of
these has its own hazards and
characteristics like platforms,
levels and conveyor bells.

Your or- u.!. aim is ( find

the finish, but it will certainly

take you many evenings of
learning (he significance of the

different objects. You won't

learn the r-.a/c. however, since

it's different each lime! Good

wriggle by" track on the tape,

f keyboard
ntrol

catered for, together with

Kcmpston and Sinclair joy-

sticks, and the package is

distinguished by abnormally

Aauress: it uvne rtu, t-onuon
NVV6 7DR ,-*

mwdiUtCra

tot>f
oU

Firstword
One of the nice things about the

C64 is that with a printer and
disc drive it can make a useful

business machine at a relatively

cheap price. Firstword is a word
processor for such a set-up.

It's worth mentioning lhat

the program isn't suitable for
editing sequential files created
by other programs. Firstword
•lores data as program files and
car. only read files created and
stored by itself.

The software is supplied on
diic and will only work with a
disc drive — the tape is not
supported. Serial printers
connected via a suitable
inietrace (C64 printer/RS232|
woik. although 1 was unable to
find out whether parallel
prmieis connected to the user

The comprehensive 60-pagc

is lhat pages IS

without pages 39 and 43.

When entering text any
leading spaces/blank lines will

he ignored. These are put in

jiing special control characters.

Ir von becomes apparent that

the whole progr,

use it in a very fltvililo nav.
All text editing and disc/out

-

are entered

Publisher: First Publishing

Address: Hiirseshoe Pk, Panf

: the

manual handy thi

great help.

Insertion and deletion of
single characters and lines is

available directly. In block
mode you may delete, copy,
transfer and save blocks of text

after you have specified the

range of lines. Find and replace
is available as a menu option.
This can work with either single
words or a string of up to 38
characters.

Mail merge is available, and
there is a built-in calculator —
very useful. You place the

cursor over the various numeric
sections in the text, perform the

basic mathematical functions

where else on the page. Ideal if

you
totalling up numbers.
When you print out your

document you can specify
header/ footer messages, auto-

justification of text, left and
right margins, print type, etc.

The flexibility and versatility

means that large changes in the

output are very simple to

My only grumble is that the

price is slightly too high for
what is only a word processor.
Some other packages may also

be used as a text file editor;

from a programmer's point of

again the aim is to collect

objects, whilst assailed 1

assorted moving bits and hot
The intro music is catchy, b
the game itself is punctuated
only by zaps and rings.

Unlike MM, access to

rooms can be selected. On the

initial screen, which has no
"aliens", vast arrays of objects

are awaiting collection. Each
one represents a further room.
When you collect the object you
are whisked away to that roor
to try your luck, and if yo
succeed in clearing that, you ar

returned to Merlin's Magic
Teleport. to select another
''

:t and room. The whole lot

be seen from the demo
mode, and they are certainly a
challenge!

Graphically, the game is

slightly more sophisticated with

! multicoloured sprites, and

though no green-screen option.

One of my tame games testers

likened the graphics to those
found on the Atari gi

console. Smooth and impre
but with a slight chunkines

te small ideosyncrasy is the

iment of Sir Lancelot,

whom you control. Surprising-

ly, he can be persuaded to walk
On thin air, but won't jump
vertically. He needs lateral

A tricky, addictive, absorbing
game which capitalises on tl

Amstrad's features, witho
breaking the bank. It may n<

have the ownership "snt

conversions, but offers many

Recommended. D.M.

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Melbourne House
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Well,

SJapshot

suppose il had lo

happen. After Ihe unbeatable

International Soccer il was on
the cards thai ice hockey would

be the source of a game. The
layout of Uie game is pretly

standard. You are given the

of the playing

,s the ai

croll t

i. the

follow the

The game is

only. "hull ih .!

I'll'. one player

is in Saj SI L!:-:>

playe hmadif
then

If the puck
m players v

player

f tiie> a I the ci

r thianother player gels

puck, control will pa

that player.

The goal keeper and defender

are linked so thai both tan be

controlled. By varying the

handling of Ihe joystick and

firebulton you can make the

players perform diffcrcni

The goal for

example, lias three

You can even bodycharge an

opponenl, but don'l overdo it

or you'll act penalised.

The graphics are excellent

with accurate design of figures

and realislic animation. The
background is in iwo colours

bul looks effective. The crowd

is a sea of faces which move
during the game. The use of

sound is limited but lucre is

accurate soft speech and
applau

e5tba

Pascal 64

If you're bored with BASIC, or

looking for an easy way lo

produce machine code pro-

grams, ihen [his new Pascal

It produces true machine code

programs which, once com-
plied, can be loaded and run

without using Ihe Pascal

package — and you write ihese

programs not in a different low-

level language but in a highly

structured, high-level language

which many people consider lo
1

bellet than BASIC.

\Zjs

The i

for i

exisling roulines into nt

programs — bolh of which yi

i well t the

BASIC program, ihen ihe

compiler is loaded and run.

Compilaiion is a slow process;

a demo program from [he

manual, aboul 25 lines long,

look several minuies to

complete. The compiled version

is automatically saved on disc.

It ihen has to be loaded using

the special loader program;

after this, it can be saved and
re-loaded as a normal machine

code program.
The mosi striking thing aboui

Pascal is ihe wide range of data

structures which are supported
— real, integer, boolean, char.

. file ii ! prim:

user-defined data lypes in case

these aren't enoueh for you.
i-riili^aii!

;ompiler. and
smarl 70-page
manual. This is clearly intended

10 explain ihe rudiments of

Pascal lo experienced BASIC
programmers, rather lhan ic

teach programming lo complete

beginners; it does nol repeat

any information \>
'

'
'

adequately covered
Programmer's R<

If you are not already

familiar with BASIC you would
probably find I his package
incomprehensible — and if you

have no previous knowledge of

Pascal you would be well

advised to obtain a good book
on the subject, rather than

relyins solely on the manual. A
li.i of suitable reference books

is provided.

Pascal programs arc entered

using ihe normal BASIC editor;

this is possible because the

Commodore doesn'l check ihe

syntax of BASIC program lines

on entry. Each line, therefore,

has to slan with a line number,

although these aren't normally

required in Pascal, and are

ignored by the compiler. The

Price: £35.99

Publisher Firsl Publishing

Address: Unit MB, Horseshoe
Rd. Horseshoe Pk, Pangbournc
Berks

s the s of thi

programs,
written in blocks, in the way
lhai BASIC programs should be

written bul all loo often aren't.

This version of Pascal
includes commands to scl

and clear the hi-res screen,

plot and unplot points and
define sprites, but [here

-~

special sound
POKEs have tc

in BASIC,
routines can be included; the

same company produces
assembler 'monitor which
be used in conjunct ion willi

package. There is no preuii

for including BASIC routii

but you could presumably
Pascal to produce a machine
code routine to be called from
BASIC program if you want I

.

ix the tv

The use of Tiles,

relaiive files, is well

and there is also an inlerrupl

command, allowing simultane-

ous execution of the main
program and a subroutine.

Overall it's an interesting

package, and can be recom-

mended to com pel en t BASIC
programmers wanting to move
on to something different,

To the World's greatest

psychic: "Recover slolen Snake
God Slatue, believed t

hidden in secret Raal Temple"
It makes a change from

James Bond or the usual ladder

inside the temple.

The temple cannot be physic-

ally entered so a force field is

established at the centre of the

screen where the recovered

pieces of statue are assembled.

The pieces are distributed round

the edge of the screen. To begin

with it seems a simple task to

collect and assemble the statue

many types of I

Float around and _
way. A force field protects the

piecesof statue and a real nasty.

resembling a crab, c. .n otlack at

Added lo this is the problem

of replenishing your psychic

energy by collecting supplies
"

they appear. There is alst

problem due lo the narr

entrances to your force field.

Any collision with its walls

means a life lost.

Higher levels ol . .

plays who can assemble the

stalue bui I found the first level

difficult enough. There
comprehensive screen instr

lions delivered in a m
unusual way as well as sound
on/off and pause facilities. /

entertaining game, J.'

Price: £2.50

Publisher: Firebird

Address: Wellington House,

Upper St Martin's Lane, Lon-

don WC2H 9DL
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Alpha-Beth is a computer game
is Tun to play ai IS the

lional. After fast loadine a
menu page is displayed, From
[his you can choose whether to

play with the keyboard or
joystick, change the keys used
to play the game, display or
alter Ihe high -score boards or

load an alternative database —
this is where Alpha-Gen comes

The graphics

VDU
for you to answer. You do this

by making Beth jump about (he

keyboard to [he appropriate
letter and then entering thai

When you have completed

o L- nter key

:y around [he

you lake Beth to

There are, ol

obligatory nasties

keyboard — these
nuisance and detract from the
overall performance.
Alpha-Beth comes with an in-

built general knowledge data-
base. The publishers hope lhal

in future databases for a wide
range of subjects will be
available.

Alpha-Gen is a separate
package which gives parents
and teachers '"

built! scls ill'

Overall this is a good idea
well implemented, with the

right balance of fun and
learning. At £5.75 it's a good
buy. M.W.

Address: Unit 8, Canal Side
Esl, Woodbine St East, Roch-
dale. Lanes OLI6 5LB

educational program whic
ntenabling and good valu

for money? Read on.

There are two "games" o:

this cassette, each offerin
practice at the basic arilhmeti

First there is Sum Vaders
You choose whether to add.
subtract, multipy or divide. A

the sky and drops

correct you destroy the robot;
"rona and it lands. When five

robot; land you are destroyed in

a display of pyrotechnics! There
i? a!so a choice of skills which
.-

" stretch anyone.
1 he second program is Robot

Tables. Again you can choose
skill levels and specific tables.

But in this program you also get

to choose foreground and back-

) make quicThe i.

decUiot
chugging away making robots.
Along the conveyor belt come
the boxed components which

Inpiic.

working on. Sounds
It's quite a simple idea but
sounds complicated when you
explain it. A good feature is the
ability lo check for
mi-iakc after compleli
the visual reprcsenmii

good and deformed robots.

As the title suggests it's not

sharpen your reflexes. For this

purpose it is excellent. So long
as it's taken in small doses this

cassette could prove to be quite
valuable. Enjoyable graphics
and simple to operate com-
mands, which at this price has
to be excellent value. M.P.

Price: £2.50

W

Tales
of the Arabian Nights
"The saga of lmrahil the (Calen-

dar Prince on a quest to free the
Princes.ii A intra from the harem
of the evil Sultan Saladin." So
sayeth the blurb.

As lhe Prince you have lo
work your way through eight
screens to free the Princes and
fly over the city. Many of these

collect the various letters which
spell out Ihe word Arabian. The
first screen, for example, has
you on board Sinbad's ship
avoiding an octopus, cannon
and a dangerous bird which I

assume is a roc. Three of us
were struggling for a long time
to complete this screen and
found it too difficult. It may be
that you have to collect the As

The Ring of Darkness

Spectrum, yet again, of i

"'-playing adventure/graphic
ne. Some combin;
During loading

is displayed, then
led (o define your

character. Having namec
noble Nurdnarh lei. 1 dio

him an elf with t

m el licence- than strength

;ility. He could ha
"

'

rior or a Ihief, b
different results.

Loading then continues, and

ted stick-man is she

littered with forests, lakes, sea,

hidden attacking bandits and
the occasional castle. Enter ot

and the screen changes to sho
a plan of the interior on whii

your character is shown, f

after i

from Ihe

ing other
obstacles. The net result was
frustration. Particularly annoy-
ing was the fact that the letters

were replaced when you
life even when vim iterc

ooint of completion!
Perhaps in anticipation of

Beware the jester, howi
e nicks your goodies. In each
tstle is a king who, if you ask,

ill set a task — probably

ihe oilier i

flyinj

I which
I

nd even a blind carpel

weaver called Ahxmihnsta!
Disappointing choice t

colours which seemed insipid t

me although the graphics wci

otherwise well drawn an
imaginative. Some of th.
animation was flickering and
spoiled the overall smoothness
of the total effect.

A good game in principal bul
I would have been much

through the first screen, so be
prepared for a tough challenge,

M.P.

the landscape
scrolls very smoothly beneath
our man. Also beneath h

vast underground n
hich, should you enter
rawn in very fine 3-D perspec-
ve. Goodness knows how you
;t out though! 1 tried for ages.

D.M.
Price: £9.95

plands Park Rd,
Enfield, Middx EN2 7PT,-.
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3D LANDMARKS
YOU CAN FLY AROUND

MYRDDIN FLIGHT SIMULATION
AMSTRADCPC464

FULL SCREEN /§§
DISPLAY /fl&gj

Here are some screens from a typical flight showing the view from the cockpit (top half of screen)

produced as printouts of the actual simulator.

> *-

A real time simulation with 3D graphics uses a massive 64000 x 64000 longitude 8 latitude flying

area, making each flight completely different. Developed under pilot instruction to give realistic

flight effect. The view through the cockpit gives moving 3D graphics.

Comprehensive instrument panel with moving needle meters 8 digital displays. 1 5 aircraft types

with varying control sensitivities 8 speeds of between 1 00 - 500 knots.

3 runways available for refuelling, take off8 landing. Ground and landmark orientation correct with

all flying attitudes (rolls etc.).

The3D graphics are still accurate whe
you fly upside down.

3D landmarks you can fly around.

MYRDDIN SOFTWAHE, PO BOX 61 , SWINDON. \

Telephone: (0793] 40661

Please send me Fllghl Simulators) by return

Joystick or keyboard operatio

(/ your local dealer doesn't havt

stock yet, order from us direct

For despatch within 48 hrs

(usually 24 hrs.).

X

OR Telephone tnrojg" yi
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Commodore 64 by Boris Allan

attempt lo explain high

graphics on ihe C64
gelling loo technical.

Unfortunately the layout of the

programs may prove trouble-
'— less experienced

programmer.

As an example, in his section

„.i turtle graphics a seven-line

program calls subroutines 20000

and 21000 yet ihese routines are

H listed until four pages later.

Having negotiated this first

hurdle you may think you're

home and dry. No so! The

subroutine at line 20000 calls

another one at line 10000 — this

routine is lo be found in

appendix H on page 105. Even

at this point you still haven't

completed your "I spy sub-

routines" tour of the book. If

you can master the layout of the

programs you'll find the

remainder of the text very

informative.

Turtle graphics

Officially LOGO is considered

:hing language. It is ideal

sc in teaching angles and
co-ordinates. As a language ii is

well slructured, allowing the use

of procedures and Repeat/

Again loops. The reason for its

mention in this column is the

fact that it can be used to great

effect to produce complex
Spirograph-ivpe patlerns. One
excellent version of LOGO for

BC is called Picture Logic

from Addison Wesley.
Available on both cassette and

in ted below is a short

LOGO routine which should

with very linle modification

most LOGO programs.

"Define procedure Polygon

DEFINE POLYGON
REPEAT TIMES
FORWARD LENGTH
LEFT ANGLE
AGAIN
END

Here's i example:

...... POLYGON
XReiurnX. By simply changing

the values of ANGLE and

TIMES you can creale a variety

of complex shapes.

Inverted Amillad

Here's a quickie which allows

Amstrad CPC464 programmers
i hiirlilii>ln any text you want
. input. CALL &BB9C will

o these

TIMES 5

LENGTH 50

ANGLE 144

printed in ihe current

PAPER colour in

background i.e. in inverted

colours. Calling the

10CLC
20 PRINT "Enter your name
30 PRINT
40 CALL &BB9C
so INPUT name!
60CALL&BB9C
70 PRINT

i PRINT "Hello"; nameS
90 END

Touch Pad

ou've ever considered
buying a graphics tablet for

your BBC but have been deter-

red by size ihcn you should take

a look ai the latest gadget from

Cumana.
The Touch Pad is a mere 1*

13 x 6 cm. Constructed in t

shape of a wedge of cheese, ii

powered by the Beeb and gives

you all the facilities of a """

fledged graphics tablet —
without having lo get yourself a



See if you con
survive in
another
dimension where
everything is in a
state of chaos.

By A P Gardner

The cruel Zacks have flung you
into anolher dimension which is

There arc 28 phases in Ihe

game. In each one you are faced
with a variety of differem

candles!" "^ " '"*

Your small, highly manoue-
vcrable craft has five lives and is

equipped with a laser. Bui be

liable io overheat leaving you
defenceless for a shorl lime.

Colliding with Ihe remains of
your laser blast is harmless. You
complete each phase after

surviving for 30 seconds.

The conirols aret left arrow
key — left, down arrow keys —
right, up arrow key — up, P —
pause, R — restart after pause.

How il works

50 set HI MEM. switches off

starting a| address *2B00
360-720 set up user defined

KOM calls from within

niachmeci.de if machine uses

SIQ-820 sclecl volume level

830-870 idea starting phase.

clear screen to background
black

910-930 set up variables

970 plots objects on screen
980-1000 call machine code, plot

1010-1040 lest for objccl shot.

collision with object, phase
completed. IT tests fail.

IIM-llM object shot, ploi

explosion

1220-1230 start of game over

1240-1270 INPUT routine for

1280-1320 prim scorn and wait

for key prcs-

1360-1460 set up screen
1500-1510 increment phase

1520-1540 game completed

1550-1560 set , v variables lor

oca phase
1570-1*411 data tor all phases
1880-1930 routine to play music

Hints on conversion

code in tile main game loop

makes ihe program almost

90 G0SUB910V0FiinBLES 1 ^^^^^^^

1HO HEflDP»iP=UflL(-» ,'+P»)

P1S/P2S variables holding
graphics- characters of object

N* number of objects plotted

RSi conirols horizontal posh ion
of object to be plotted

#400 remaining time on prescni

#401 heat of laser

#402/5V» scorem :,:,!,« score

\S name of high scorer
l.V«S, presenl phase
U«t remaining lives

X*/¥W horinontal.'venical

GOSUB. used when resetting

variables for next phrase

MS data for music routine

Clft/GHt colour of objecis/

objCels wiihin firing range
hS kcvhnanj value

#406 gives vertical position of

*40S collision with object
Qli flag selto 1 if machine has

ORIC-I and ATMOS

HClMf. i.flMI'l:n.M(, WEEKLY 9 April I!
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ANCHORLORD LTD.
COMMODORE PACK C64, DATASETTE, REFERENCE GUIDE A A AA J\
BOOK, JOYSTICK. CARRYING CASE + INTERNATIONAL N/V Y ^ ^ L-1
80CCER+ SIMON'S BASIC £245 [Xi \*%^ * ^ L-l
C0MM0D0REP0RTABLESX64 ..£450 f-J _C*^ ^« J^l
COMMODORE + DISC DRIVE - PRINTER - EASY SCRIPT- fsj &J3 aH*.<.S !-"

PRINTER DPS "O'.'l £300 \A« ^T^^Vt^* L
SIMON'SBASIC'lNrF^.J*TONALSOCCtR £35 5D ^ *V|y ^> ^y* CwP* /
SPECTRUMPLUS £125 <T rffc^i'^ ^^A, <C
atari"!!!!!!! .. .

i'28 <^,\J WNC^^N** for every £30 *

AMSTRAD(GREENMO>jrUHi 1238 > '^M^ClWVu, n. iwraIMS f
AMSTRADtCCau^vON'TCai £33B S. CtfT' \«* YOU SPEND WITH US,'.

ELECTRON .. £125 <_ v V y ** YOU haye the chamce to wi

BBT> nK INTERFACE . 399 2J^ ^ A SINCLAIR C5!!*

MEDICDATASYSTEM.1MEGA8YTEDISC03IVE £249 7 Every 100lh customer drawn from our

1541 FLASHFROMSUPERSOFI £89.95
"

will win a Sinclair C5. All runners up

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT £?™*!SES?*
ALL BIG NAMES IN SOFTWARE

DUR
SPECTRUM mpp price.

Everyone's a Wally 9 95 8.95

Alien 8 5 95 8.95

Raid over Moscow 7 95 6.95

Oalev Thompson Decathliin ANCHORLORD LTD.
Just a few examples of our latest stock. Phone for details -!***-»owm»»
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Joe Berry shows
you how to
program your
Texas computer
with the aid
of the CTRL key.
It's easy once
you know how

Iingthc TI-99 published by
Micro Press, Peier Brooks,

describing quirks specific 10 [he

Tl computer, writes... "if you
type a line number followed by
REM and Ihen hold the CTRL

few others
followed by ENTER, and then

attempt to list the line, you will

find a whole string of characters

and TI BASIC words in ihe

REM line."

Successfully completing this

experiment on line 100, 1 Ihen
iried ivpiim (line 110), with the

CTRL key held down, the

(invisible!) vowel letters A E 1 O
U, not forgetting to space the

letters as usual. This was a

HEM line as before.

After pressing ENTER and
LIST the following words
appeared on Ihe screen: REM
ELSE GO DEF UNBREAK
RANDOMIZE. 1 next typed

,

in the same melhod, ihe letter A
(line 120) ELSE appeared alter

entering and listing. On line

130, LI, as expected, came up
with RANDOMIZE. Thus it

seemed 1 could go through the

alphabet, which proved to be
the case, as follows:

A = ELSE,B = ;:,C=!,D=IF.
E = GO, F = GOTO, G = GO-
SUB, H = RETURN, 1 = DEF,
J = D1M. K = END. L = FOR.
M-LET, N = BREAK, N =
BREAK, = UNBREAK. P=
TRACE, Q = UNTRACE, R =
INPUT, S = DATA, T = RES-
TORE, U = RANDOMIZR. V

= NEXT, W = READ, X =
STOP, Y = DELETE, Z = REM
1 =TO, 2=STEP. 3=,

.. 4 = ;, 5 = :, 6-).
7={, 8=OPTION. 9 = OPEN.
0=THEN.
Taking the punctual inn thai

acters one finds thai Ihe

semicolon l:l is the code for lhat

importan i command PRINT,
=ON. + =CALL, while

strangelv. perhaps, the comma
-02 " + (!) Other BASIC
WORDS like XOR. NOT, OR
etc. can be found using the

FCTN key in the same way.
All this of course, musi be

interesting discovery. Could
these letters and characters be
used as a kind of shorthand
code for programming, I

wondered? The REM lines

seemed to make this an
impossibility, but I found that

when running trial lines with the

Extended BASIC module, one
did not have to REM for single

If you have Extended BASIC
try the following two-line trial

program, remembering to bold

down ihe CTRL key while

pressing the comma, adding a

space ihen typing in the phrase
enclosed in quotes.

100 ; "PRESS ENTER AND
RUN THIS LINE'

110 ; 'NOW PRESS ENTER
AND LIST

You will find thai in ihe

1 this longer CTRL
key program:

100 P
110 ; 'THE CODE FOR
•TRACE 1 WAS THE
LETTER P WITH THE
CTRL KEY DOWN'

120 ; "THE CODE FOR
•PRINT IS';'

140 ; 'THIS WILL LIST AND

150 R 'THIS LINE WAS
INPUT WITH THE
LETTER -R\ PRESS
ENTER':AS

I60Q
170;
ISO: 'NOTE THAT THE
CODE FOR 'UNTRACE'
(LINE I60| ISQ'

190 ; 'ALL LISTINGS ARE
DISPLAYED CORRECT-
LY, BUT REMEMBER
THAT WHILE HOLD
THE CTR: KEY DOWN
THE CODE CHARACTER
IS NOT VISIBLE!'



PRICE BUSTERS

P&P inc in price in [he U.K.: Europe add 75p per [ape: £1 .00

far tape elsewhere. Send large S.A.E. for full list (state

machine) all machines catered for. When ordering send
c eques/p °g[

£RGA|N SOFTWARE
10 MELODY COURT, WELLESLEY RD,
LONDON W4 3AW TEL: 01-995 2763

HCW needs you
Have you ever looked at the articles and programs in

HCW and thought you could have written (hat?

Why not iry? We welcome submissions from readers
and are always interested in your ideas and
suggestions.

Submissions tend to fail into one of three

categories...

Programs are always supplied on cassette and are

accompanied by full details of the program variables.

Please type these details double-spaced. Listings are
helpful, but not essential. What is vital is that the
programs should be completely error free, so please

double check.

Articles on certain aspects of using home computers
should be no longer than 1000 words. Try to keep to

the style you see in HCW and include programming
examples where they will help the reader understand
the subject. We will convert your sketched illustrations

into Tina I artwork.
We also use shorl tips, articles and brief

programming routines. Any discoveries you have
made about your machine might be of interest to other
readers.

All contributions are acknowledged and those
accepted for publication are paid for at competitive
:.-.

!

.
.
":; ,

'i i

i :.
;

: I. •'
! im-- : V./.i>

Specialist Publications Ltd, Keep a copy of your work
and include a telephone number and an SAE. Please

label everything clearly with your name and the
machine concerned.

All contributions should be sent to:

Submissions
Home Computing Weekly

No. I Golden Square London W1R 3AB

00ME

MoveMead (Marketing) Ltd

of less than this amounl arc

lespatched.wthin 3 days ol

and cheque & P.O.

MOVEMEAD (MARKETING) LTD
55 AYLESBURY STREET

BLETCHLEY, BUCKS MK2 2BH
TEL: (0908) 7923273
Access orders welcome

All tapes are offered subject to availability. E&OE.
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In this program
by Stephen Gray
you must save
Esmerelda, but
you mustn't
stop ringing
those bells

rescue Esmeralda.
You musl cross 10 walls and

ring the bell al the end of each
one. There are arrows, rocks

and holes in Ihc wall lhai hinder
your journey, bul Esmeralda

Yousr
aved, s

- left, x

right, RETURN — jump.

X°i Quasimodo'!
\'"m Quasimodo's
M» :

u Quasimod o':

MY11 Quasimodo'

I

RX^ rock i

SX*i rock's last *

Tfa Quasimodo fallen

JUMP'i Quasimodo it

ARI'o should oi

1*

aire

1

ahsa'tiSJ

rid

iw.srnt i. asii.i.jd proced re

rOWprooedure

level

1320-uao prim Esmen

U'»l-15.l" Esmer da rest NT'

I6S0-HH

lfJO-1930

;ii?h-::imi
-

~
'-

~ <"" L"
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SO REM • BBC model B •

60 RE" * Gray*™ *

:.^U jji1

1U1U ENVELOPE 6.1,0,0,0,1,1,1
1020 PROCSHDW

104ri UE£FF"ftOCFftLL ==J

670 DEFPHGESCR

/SO IF LX-IO FROCES

Pan* JO HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 9 April 1955

R paiNT((%+64,VK-321-l
1140 IF FV."'.. Fhl)LFilLL2:iimO! i

UIO ENDPROC
1320 DEFPRDCES

-"»"
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ITS FOR THE
48K SPECTRUM
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You may have
played
David Pope's
Mission to Zarkon
— well, this Is a
follow-up. It's an
Independent
adventure and
should keep you
occupied for
hours

<£
Returning from a mission on
ihe planet Zarkon, you are

contacted by the rebel forces

and asked to return to the

planet to find a traitor and

You run out of fuel before

you reach the city of Zargos,

where you must make contact.

or be contacted by the rebels.

You have 200 moves before the

Zarkonian troops catch you.

There are two locations: the

city of Zargos and the island of

Zarg. The city and island have

90 sub-locati

mthem.

h%11.ll

vS playe

rS.sS.IS

u^.rrvi

A numb
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420 d«l73>-"IN A SECRET CAVE. THERE IS A DEAD BODY

BYA SHALL POOL OF QUICKSAND" : RETURN

470 PAPER 2lPEN l:PRINT"YOD ARE:-";PAPER 1:PEN 0:P

540 IF f»49 THEN a«="0 M N' ARRGH -

620 PRINTrPRINT; r-fifER iiPEN I: IF -fX=90 OR f%>4? TH

6BO PRINT:POREF ~i PEN 7.! Pft [NT"WHAT WILL VOU DO NOU
->"lPRINT:PRINTj INPUT v»l PAPER OlPEN 1

690 v»-LDUER»W»>:r»'LEFT»(u*,21:»*-LEFT»(v*,^).t«

740 IF <r*="o" OR t«="go •" ) AND »7.(f X, 41 >0 THEN f

7TO IF »*-"f]y' THEN jX=l:BOSUB IBIO ^^
BIO IF »*.-1«m- THEN jX=l:GOSUB 3420 ^^^^^.
B20 IF •pad" THEN jX-ilBOBUB 1990 M ^^^^

ii !f in-i^-"THS
N!SiIo5%S°v*^i^'

iiO IF t*--drin" THEN JX-llBOSUB 2740

EXPERT CONTROL VOU FLY THE LYNX JET TO
YOUR HOME PLANET. ONCE HDRE YOUR

PEOPLE CAN ASSIST THE REBELS IN
THEIR FIGHT AGAINST THE FEDERATION"

YOU ARE UNAWARE OF THE PASSENGER HIDIN

AN ORANGE EMBLEM ON HIS JACKET UAITIN

1230 IF LlK-0 THEN PRINT'IT'S NOT HERE !": RETURN

BE IF t-14 THEN aoSt-l : d* 1 13) -LEFT* Id* (131 , 21 1 ELSE

1340 IF t=lB THEN PRINT'IT'S STUCK IN THE GROUND:!

13S0 IF t-22 THEN PRINT'IT'S TOO HEAVY TO PICK UP.

!"o «£-4L
l

hzalTn^™™TuRN

1320 t=0:l-i-Ol IF LEN(1»)<2 THEN RETURN

1560 RETURN

1630 IF uX< !1 THEN PRINT"! HAVEN'T GOT IT!":RETURN

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 9 April I9B5 P.gt %
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aq*-l THEN PRINT-SHOW Y
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PROGRAMMERS

£10,OOORA.

We're looking for the best games
machine code programmers in the
country to Join our exciting
development team.
Tne rewards are exceptional for tne right
people who show a high degree of
creativity plus a full knowledge of Z80
machine code programming initially for
48K Spectrum.
write with details to: Mr m Mahony,
Alligata Software Ltd., 1 0range
street, Sheffield S1 4DW. Tel; (0742)
755796.

4Y SOFTVVAREWA> _ _
* Cranbrook Road, Tenterden, KentTN306UJ

Telephone 05806 4726
Available from your local

' E7.S0 POfCHEQUEfACCESSturn posl ll

from Intrigue. Fir si I

(T1ICRO& VISION
ALL THE LATEST SOFTWARE FOR SPECTRUM
BBC. COMMODORE. AMSTRAD ETC. CARRIED
IN STOCK. MANY GAMES REDUCED TO CLEAR
RING US FOR AVAILABILITY.
SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 48K - £99.95

• PRISM VTX 5000 MODEM (SPECTRUM) - £69.95
• OUICKSHOT II —£8.90
KEMPSTON PRO JOYSTICK INTERFACE - £18.9S^ MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES S ADD-ONSjm AVAILABLE

B

AMSTRAD CPC4M ADVENTURES
"NEMESIS ARNOLD AD I /-. \ Tl Rl-S are like a breath ,

fresh air
'

'

Tony Kendle, PCW Dec '8

THE TRIAL of ARNOLD BLACKWOOD «..

ARNOLD goes to SOMEWHERE ELSE 6.

THE WISE and FOOL of ARNOLD BLACKWOOD 6.

BRAWN FREE!.. e at a silly price — 2

(Yes. TWO!) (UK or

le despatch.



Fed up of making cups of coffee
while your Spectrum delves through
your Hies? Fret no longer

Diana Smith shows you how to
take short cuts

Oa.
oooo

Many utility programs —
spreads heel s,

club membership lists etc. make
use of a sort routine. Common-
ly, a Bubblesort routine is used.

This has the advantage of being

simple to program, but gives

you time to make a cup of

toffee and lei il get cold before

ii has finished sorting large

Tiles.

This article demonstrates the

Quicksort algorithm for sorting

an array of alphanumer it-

characters with a Spectrum.

This algorithm has the benefit

of being very efficient for

highly random arrays with

many items to be sorted, taking

a mailer of seconds instead of

In addition, the

e allow you to sort

tne elements of an array by
blocks of characters within each
element. For instance, you may
have an array which has each
element containing name,
height, inside-leg measurement

order of height.

In BASIC, you could re-

arrange the array, clement by
element, to put height first and
sort using the normal sort

routines. Alternatively, you
could use a modified sort as

(Bubblesort) or Program 2

(Quicksort), where f and t

define the block of columns by

Belter still, you use the machine
code version of Quicksort!

Table I shows the enormous
improvement in speed possible.

"
' makes Quicksort so

[fie it? Tht
Jgorithm uses the resull of each

comparison to help decide

which elements to check next. It

takes the bottom element of the

array and carries out a series of

it'sts ami exchanges so that this

element is left in it's final

position. All elements of lower

value form a subarray below

this element and all higher

elements form another subarray

above it. These subarrays

treated in the same way i

Table 1. Time to sort single column arrays in seconds

Array — type
\

Son type Rows Ordered Random Inverse

Bubblesort 10 2 2.1 2.1

100 166 196 166

200 662 777 663

Quicksort (BASIC) 10 1.5 1.9 1.9

100 17 27 19

200 39 57 42

Quicksort 10 0.2 0.2 0.2

(machine code) 100 0.6 0.6 0.5
200 0.7 1.4 0.8

9B REM Program 1

100 FOR i-i JO row-J
110 LET j-i+1
120 FOR k=j TO raw
130 LET l=ron*J-k
140 IF aitl.1 TO t)>a»(i,1 TO t) THEN 00 TO 160

150 LET d»=a*ll>i LET a*tll=a*(l>t LET a«(i)-d*
160 NEXT k

170 NEXT i

180 RETURN

The Bubblesort algorithm for the rest of the article and
starts with the bottom element will be the start location for the

of the array, compares it with machine code after RAMTOP
has been lowered by 601 bytes.

exchange is needed, swaps the

elements and continues up the

elements in a similar fashion

until it gets to the top. It then CLEAR (s-l)

goes back to the bottom and
repeats the whole process until and then press ENTER. RAM-
the array is sorted. It is simple TOP has now been lowered to

make room for Ihc code.

A BASIC version of the Program 3 gives a loading

Quicksort method is given in routine for the machine code
Program 2 and should be held in the data statements.

compared with the Bubblesort Type this in and save it on tape

method of Program 1. Quick- as 'load code'. When you have
sort needs two arrays to hold verified the tape you are ready

markers for the subarrays. The to load the code above the

size of these arrays varies with lowered RAMTOP.
the size of the array to be RUN Program 3, entering the

sorted. Program 2 will cope value of s when ptompted for

with arrays of up to about 4,000 'start address of code?'. If you
elements. The machine code made an error when keying in

version will handle arrays with the program, you will see an
up to 255 elements, each of error warning as (he program
which can be up to 255 slops. If an error is trapped,

characters in length. correct the data in the line

Before entering the machine indicated, save the corrected

code version of Quicksort you program and run it again unlil

should make space above the 'Data correct' message is

RAMTOP.
Key in the following state- As written, the code will run

ment as a direct command: on a 48K Spectrum directly

below the user defined graphics

area. If you have a I6K
PRINT (PEEK 23730 + 256' Spectrum or your 'start address

PEEK 23731-600) of code' is lower than 64767.

you need to key NEW and key

Press ENTER and note down in Program 4. RUN this

the number shown. This program and again answer with

number will be referred to as V the value of s when prompted

PigeM HOME COMPUTJNO WTLkiY <> April I9B5



200 Dill 1(12): DIM r(12:

210 LET s-li LET llll'l:
220 LET 1-Kb): LET r-r
230 LET l»ll LET LET k )/2!,1

240 IF a*<i,f TD tXkl TffiN LET i=i + l: GO TO 240

230 IF k*<a*lj,( TO tJ THEN LET J-J-ii GO TO 250

260 IF i>j THEN GO TO 300
270 LET B*=a»(i): LET a»(i)«a*U>: LET «

2B0 LET i-i+ll LET i=j-l

j THEN GO TO 240
THEN BO TO 320

'J LET 9

3 LET r=j

: LET 1 i LET r

- THEN GO TO 230

I criii

by entering as a direct
command

SAVE "qson"CODE s.601

fore running the code, you

rtby.

i array by the block

'from column 2 to column 3',

you POKE the 'from' column
number into register s + 35,

and POKE the 'to' column
number into register s + 36.

Note that the code starts 46
bytes beyond s. These bytes are

reserved as storage registers Tor

Thes< nby

B999 REM P

9000 REM 1

9O20
9030
9040
9030

FOR 1=9140 TO 9430 STEP I

LET t-0
READ r.Bum

i IF tOsum THEN PRINT "D»ta error in line "il

: BEEP .25. li STOP
9120 NEXT 1

PRINT "Data correct": BEEP .25,1: STOP
3 DATA 20,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

9150 DATA 20,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

9160 DATA 20,2000,0,0,0,0,0,0,221,33,253,232,42,93
, 92, 35, 35, 126, 2*6, 192, 203, 175

9170 DATA 20,2029,221,119,32,42,75,92,126,254,128,
32, 2, 207, 1 , 87, 221 , 12a, 32, 186,40,6
9180 DATA 20, 2174, 205, 1B4, 25, 233, 24, 236, 221, 117, 30
,221,116,31,35,35,35,126,254,2,40,2
9190 DATA 20,1960,207,10,35,126,221,119,34,35,126,
254,0,40,2,207,10,35,126,221,119,33
9200 DATA 20,2082,35, 126, 254,0,40,2, 207, 10,35,221,

117,30,221,116,31,221,126,35,254,1
9210 DATA 20,2174,48,2,207,2,221,126,33,221,190,36
,48,2,207,2,221,126,36,221,190,35
9220 DATA 20,2068,48,2,207,2,221,150,35,60,221,119
,43,221,110,30,221,102,31,22,0,221
9230 DATA 20,1968,94,33,167,237,82,43,221,117,30,2

16,31,221,54,24,1,221,54,0,1
9240 DATA 20,2423,221,126,34,221,119,12,205,49,255
,126,221,119,26,26,221,119,25,221,33,21)

either from a program or as a

direct command. CODE aS(l) is

simply a means of telling the

routine which siring array it is

to sort. In this article, a$ is used
as an example, but you can
substitute any valid array name
in vour own program. When the

called, the syslem
iablc CH-ADD left

>ointing to the next characte

be interpreted, in this case the

character ' + '. By moving on
two addresses, the program
picks up the array name and
uses the ROM routine starting

at 6584 decimal to rind the

siring array in memory.
Other suitable tokens could

be used instead of CODE. e.g.

LEN, provided they do not
cause an error in BASIC.
The routine then does some

enor checks and will slop with

one of the following reports if it

finds an error:

2 Variable not found shows you

3 Subscript wrong occurs if t!

value of the column you a
sorting 'to' is less than the

column sorted 'from', and a!

if ihe value of the column yi

arc sorting 'to' is greater than

the columns dimensioned for

the array.

B Integer out of range

the array isn't two-dit

or if cither dimensioi

255

If no errors are found, the

routine gets on with the job of
sorting your array in much [he

same way as the BASIC
version. Prograi

be called and pr

or comparing the performance
of the routines shown above.
To compare the three sons

using Program 5 we first need

I, Key:

NEW ENTER

9230 DATA 20,2323,221,70,25,221,112,28,221,126,26,
221,119,29,128,31,221,119,27,221,119,38
9260 DATA 20,2754,221,126,35,221,119,37,203,66,233
,221,117,39,221,116,40,221,126,28,221,119
9270 DATA 20,2674,38,221,126,35,221,119,37,205,66,
235,221,117,41,221,116,42,221,110,41,221
9280 DATA 20,1846,102,42,221,94,39,221,86,40,221,7
0,43,26,190,34,29,40,23,221,52,28
9290 DATA 20,2126,221,110,41,221,102,42,22,0,221,9
4,33,25,221,117,41,221,116,42,24,212
9300 DATA 20,2553,35,19,16,223,221,126,29,221,119,
38,221,126,35,221,119,37,205,66,255,221
9310 DATA 20,2319,117,43,221,116,44,221,110,39,221
,102,40,221,94,43,221,86,44,221,70,45
9320 DATA 20,1782,26,190,56,31,40,25,221,53,29,221
,110,43,221,102,44,22,0,221,94,33
9330 DATA 20,2560,167,237,82,221,117,43,221,114
,24,210,35,19,16,221,221,126,29,221,190
9340 DATA 20,2211,28,34,113,221,110,41,221,102,42,
6, 0, 221 , 7B, 35, 1 1 , 167, 237, 66, 235, 221
9350 DATA 20,2062,110,43,221,102,44,6,0,221,78,35,
1 1 , 167, 237, 66, 221 , 70, 33, 26, 245, 126 •

9360 DATA 20,2275,18,241,119,19,35,16,244,221,126,
27,221,190,28,32,20,221,126,29,221,119
9370 DATA 20,2357,27,221,110,43,221,102,44,221,117
,39,221,116,40,24,26,221,126,27,221,190
9380 DATA 20,2272,29,32, 18, 221, 126, 2B, 221, 119,27,2
21,110,41,221,102,42,221,117,39,221,114
9390 DATA 20,2772,40,221,52,28,221,53,29,221,126,2
9,221,190,28,210,254,253,221,126,28,221
9400 DATA 20,2314,190,24,48,14,221,52,24,205,49,25
3,221,124,28,18,221,126,26,119,221,126.
9410 DATA 20,2918,29,221,119,26,221,126,25,221,190
,26,218,219,233,221,126,24,254,0,194,205
9420 DATA 20,2131,253,201,221,110,24,38,0,221,229,
193,11,9,84,93,1,12,0,9,201,221
9430 DATA 2i. 2065, 110, 30, 221, 102, 31, 221, 70, 3B, 22,0
,221,94,33,25,16,233,221,94,37,25,201

WEEKLY 9 April 1985 F»gi
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949S REM Program 4

9499 REM Relocate code

9500 DEF FN 1(c)»l-FN
9510 DEF FN h<c)-INT (

9520 INPUT "start adOr
9530 FDR rt=l TO 9

9340 READ a,b
9350 LET c=s*B
9560 POKE s+a.FN 1 <c>

9570 POKE s+a+l,FN h(c

398 REM Program 5

399 REM test

400 CLEAR i INPUT "

410 CLS : INPUT "Eh

420 DIM a
4 30 F

[ TO roh
440 FDR c=l
450 IF o»="o" THEN LET a

460 IF rt»"r" THEN LET a

470 IF o*-"!" THEN LET a

460 NEXT c
490 NEXT r

500 BEEP .23,1
310 INPUT "sort from col? INPUT "sort t

> INPUT "Eritf

PUT "»

530 t THEN GD SUB 100
540 IF s*="q" THEN GO SUB 200
550 IF s*=' ,

n." THEN POKE 64767*35, + : POKE 647
6,<i RANDOMIZE USR (64767+46) +C0DE a* ( 1

)

560 CLS : PRINT AT 11, 13; "SORTED": BEEP .25,1

lo clear the basic program from
memory. Then key in Programs
I, 2 and 5. RUN this combined
pi-iiCNim by keying

Key GOTO 400 ENTER

When prompted for 'ro'

20 ENTER

When prompted for "cc

shows thai rhe array has been
setup.

Lei's sort the array in order
by the block from column 2 to

column i. When prompted by

3 ENTER

When prompted for "t

Bubbleson method,
nulataneously start ;

1 press ENTER. Sto]

r when the BEEP i

ee that the array has bi

aned b; columns 2 and 3.

Note that [his demonstrati

le I was produced w
program using single

n arrays. The improved

••.M
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Study our book
reviews before you
invest your money.
It's worth white

!

The Art of Micro
Computer Graphics

for the BBC Micro on
Electron

inds in BE
f [he mc

This book c

hing as i is of H
comprehensive lexis avail-

able. In 430 pages il

nm ;ispi;i.-i ul' urii^hi.-s

KIK . .(us! i» lew of
I
he

are Ihe GCOL statement

and three-dimensional drawing.

hidden surface removal, mixing
colours, graphics inpul devices.

I lie li'i is endless.

The book is libctalv sprinkltd

glanced through (he colour

plales at the centre I was itching

lo type in one of ihe tessellation

programs. Tessellations are

shapes which fit together so

they cover a surface leaving no
gaps, and creating fascinating

patterns.

All programs included are

beautifully structured, making

procedures from Ihe book and
put them lo work in programs.

This book, whilst not being

the cheapest around, weighing

in at £14.95, is definitely

excellent value Tor money. J.R.

Price: £14.95

m.j.U: i.bK!&

The majority of machine
language and reference books

assemblers, machine code and
how to create a few effects on
your C64. This book continues

where the others finish.

The first chapter starts by
' Iheory behind

floatf arilhrm ;:how

its binary form. It then goes on
to lisi methods of converting

beiween Ihe various numeric
formats within the C64. The
maths routines in the ROM chip

are explained in detail, as are

the methods of using them. The
chapier finishes by giving an

to calculate polynomials.

In the second chapter every-

thing you always wanted to

know about interrupts is

which can be generated by some
of Ihe controlling chips within

the computer. There are

numerous program examples

;

these are all anno ted and help

understand a much avoided

subjeci by other books.

The Ihird and final chapter

covers methods of expanding
the operating system to include

your own routines. Example
programs arc given covering

e of i the

keywords for your own
commands. The book finishes

by explaining Ihe theory behind

connecting a Centronics printer

to your computer: as usual it

gives an example which proves

[he point.

This unique book is aimed at

machine code proenmimcr-.. Il

is truly a m/c Bible! K.l.

Publisher: First Publishing

Address: Unit 20B, Horseshoe
Rd, Horseshoe Ind Esl, Pang-

BO

tremendously from the pi

taking and oflen witty Sinclair,

Ihrough the deliberately skeletal

Commodores, lo the vastly

detailed adventure game of the

right from the beginning with j

clear description as to what a
computer is and does, then gets

you straight into ihe business "

printing io lite screen so ai h

you can see -ometliine lor >

labour! The style is easy go
and informative which is quite

rare. Most computer experts are

not good when cxplainini

beginners.
The reader is taken ihrough

quickly on lo simple uraphio
Loops of the WHII.1.--WI.ND
and TOR-NEXT varieties.

THEN decisions, and arrays arc

all covered, as are games and
graphics, sound and music, ai

'

cassette files. There is also

very worthwhile chapter i

]ivii:.:i\iin planning.

Nothing of substance
missed out, yet all the fadliti

which will interest the first lime

user are clearly explained with

Ihe aid of diagrams ant'

computer originated listings to

you lo type in. Il 's much easie

to understand than ihe manual
and by the time you've done al

Ihe exercises you should be wel

and truly in command of the

464. Not cheap, but defin" ".

valuable! D.M.

Price: '.95

OKS



High price of repair The cause of our trouble w.

ihai. when in extended BASIC,
1 typed ON ERROR and then

started to tvpe the program line

i ON ERROR Once
tvped in the line number

• locked.

and off but from then m
been unable to tune

anybody

the first 01

look to the bought over 200 games by
got reading viiiir maca/ine every

great features, but I week. Altogether [ have

just like to say that played over 300 games and
hould expand your most of them are due to your

half a page. great magazine.
iwn a C64 and ever since

the first magazine I have Nieholoi GreanhoJgh. Had-
ped in every single program cliff*

LETTERS PAGE
HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 9 April 1985



Help me with my
typing

!

I am a Pakastani student in

my r'irsi year and have been

Science and Computer Club
medal. I am very pleased to
have the opportunity 10 "rite

to you and I would like to say

that HCW is (he besl

computer magazine around.
I am an SV 1.328 owner

and I would like to thank you
for your support of my SV

o than
_o like

j for publishing

for the Spectrum bv S
Roberts in HCW97.

programs that

It lakes everytinr u lunii

program and although it may-

it of work i' uf-uuliv

worth Ike effort. There is no
way lo speed up yom
apart front practicing and
taking care. If we published
shorter listings then the
resulting games would not be

second, but in the overall charts

it could be overtaken by
something lower down in the

list.

1 realise that the reason is thai

some games are for more than

one computer. Please could you
have clearer charts without all

the different makes of one game
bunched together, even if it

Portugal

niKTi-mn.!: li I I computer.
ou Know, h s very haul anil

w fully enpensive to get
rogiams, hardware, or even
ssistancc as the computer is

ot seen in the shops any-
tore and mail order lake, a

, effort i

single

bought on cassette. All of
them are from magazines ur

books or boughi in modulo.
1 don't know the English or
American program -tandaid

risk quire

(even floppy discs); hundreds
ol magazines and books.

If in Ingland the Texas can

machine, in Portugal it is

dead and buried as it has
praclicalK no support (cvce-pl

sotncm.tyaHncs like HCW, a

valuable help from Parco
!-. I cvi ionics and the Tl Home
Computet Users Club).

In mv opinion there should
be a book for the Tl with
hints and tips with special

colour graphics and sound
effects subroutines. These are

often discovered by chance
and many of we Tl

Chess problem

DM's review of Superclass in

appears to be that of the

maga/inc. appear lo be mis-

Spectrum days. problems from neivspa David Eadoll, Glasgow

review shows Stiperchess 3.5 more likely to play the
which is a fairly strong
Spectrum program which for

clock, dtsplavs up lo 10 half
moves (plies) and can solve identical problems.

probably be a good idi. to ill a particular field.

H()MI: CCIMI'U I'lNCi WLIiKLY •> April
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WD Software
ForlheQl.:- ^^

For iIil 48K Spectrum:—

Prices

Tel (05341 11342

::::::is^
ORIC, ATMOS,

COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

walk, CorOy, Nort Hants.

deiail*. E, Tucker. (HJ 5S. Bleu-

[—WIN A COLOUR T.V. 1

Speclrttm - One - Atmos QL
Sullivan;

1
ihrary

ITrTtTFnT^^

CBM64 V1C-20

software
Games

I software {

| Educational £

^gF
| CBM64

AM5TRADCPC464

In 99 4A I

|Software (

zr^zZi:;^^™;,

letter. £6 p. a. TI-9S/4A Exchanfc.
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I

Nationwide
Shops and
Dealers

COMPUTER^ Sil.rrd.lt. '

Official Acorn computer
ieaier and BBC service and

Information centre

I

Repairs 'n'

Spares
Register

DRAOON. ATARI ;

IJHCM'I.CTKl M KKC-ViRH

HXLTE

E3

prices - VIC-20mtxlulaEra-.Ii-.5O.

VIC-20 from £14.50, CBMMfn
1113.00. CIN from £7.00, prlnu

id. C,C IhiiK'f « Son. if, Hum
ton Road, Burnham. Buck- i

7BQ. Td: (06286) 61696

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—

o
TI-99/4A SPECIAL OFFER

Jl IMTRIQC1ET SOFTWARE

If an advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

the press, in print

rasters or in the cinema which you find

cceprable, write to us at the address below, y
The Advertising Standards Authority. Jf

ASALrd.DeprJB. i(tr>nPlaffl.LondiinU.
,C:i7HN



Readers' hi-score table

NORTH EAST Tl USERS CLUB

p cJ&?

S.l.,1.„,»i«,™k ,,.»

6 4

3

3

2

1 1 2

52 2 2 4

6 5 4 1 5 1 6 6

2 3 5 5 5 2

64 4 5

3

4

6

3 6

1 4 6

1

1 2

5 4 1 3 3 3

READERS PAGE
WEEKLY 9 April 1985



Another winnet in the m$e
of Sensational Softmte....

I The Broadway. Bracknell. Berks.



FREE 16X24
FULL COLOUR

POSTER

This great newgame is

based on the Tyne Tees

series Super Gran and
produced in association

with Tyne Tees Television

Super Gran will tW\_
be availablefor IvHI
theCBM64,
Spectrum 48K, & COMPU

C16 andAmstrad on April

2nd with versionsfor the

BBC/B Electron, MSX,
Atari and Einstein tofollow.

Tmsafl
A COMPUTERSOFTWARE A

Ring Tynesoft on
(091)414 4611

for your local

stockist.


